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Field Hockey BC Annual General Meeting
Monday 10 February 2020
Agenda
1

Call to order:

Adoption of the Agenda
Previous Annual General Meeting Minutes (February 9, 2019)
Pages 3-6

2

Announcements:

Voting shall be by submission of Voting Form

3

New Business:

3.1

Reports from the President and Executive Director – Pages 20-25

3.2

Board Executive Reports – Pages 26-40

3.3

Financial Report - Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2019 – Pages 41-60
Non-Bylaw Motions (see Notice of Motions #1 to #3) – Pages 6-7
Acceptance of the Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2019
Appointment of Auditors for 2019-2020
Field Hockey BC Membership Fee Schedule for 2020-2021

3.4

Non-Bylaw Membership Motions – Pages 7-10
Non-Bylaw Membership Motions #4 to #7 (See Notice of Motions)

3.5

Election of Officers (see Notice of Election Slate) – Pages 10-19
President
Finance Director
Coaching Director
Umpiring Director
Business Development Director

4
5

Other Business:
Adjournment:
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Field Hockey BC Annual General Meeting
Saturday 9 February 2019
1pm, Burnaby Lake West Complex, Meeting Room #1
Burnaby, BC
Minutes
ATTENDANCE
Brenda Rushton, Mark Saunders, Joanna Mukai, Cindy Sacré, John Sacré, Jennifer Taylor, Ronald
Prins, Tim Pilkington, Sue Jameson, Kate Perry, Jenn Beagan, Kurt Du Bois, Alan Waterman,
Donna Cumming, Jasbir Saran, Karen Gray, Margaret Johnson
1

Call to order:

Adoption of the Agenda – Sacré C/Gray Carried (176)
Previous Annual General Meeting Minutes (February 17, 2018) –
Johnson/Gray Carried (176)

2

Announcements:
Individual or Proxy)

Voting shall be by a show of voting card (176 votes registered by

3

New Business:

3.1

Reports from the President and Executive Director

The President referred to his written report within the AGM Package and asked whether there
were any questions. Alan highlighted the desire to explore the introduction of Para ID Hockey
and Walking Hockey in BC. Ronald Prins asked within what format the notices for the AGM are
circulated. The Executive Director confirmed that notices were posted on the website and
circulated via media communications and the electronic newsletter. Ronald suggested that club
contacts be informed via e-mail. The Executive Director confirmed that this has been done in
the past and can certainly be done for the future. Ronald also suggested that the AGM could be
held on a weekday evening in order to avoid conflicts with general league play. The President
agreed that FHBC would look at the potential to hold future General Meetings on a weekday
evening.
Tim Pilkington raised the question of FHBC support to the adult member population and asked
whether FHBC was aware or had data to speak to a potential perceived lack of value in FHBC
support to the adult member population. The Executive Director confirmed that FHBC is aware
that FHBC supporting services are more highly weighted towards the junior member
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population. Support for officiating, coaching, junior athlete transition to senior leagues, and
senior events are the main areas of provision for the adult membership but inevitably there will
be other areas that the adult membership would like to see serviced, capacity and priorities
allowing. The Executive Director confirmed that FHBC does need to do a better job of
communicating what the organization does and FHBC will look to ways in which the
organization can promote the supporting role of both FHBC and FHC.
Tim went on to suggest an adult member survey be conducted to gain opinion on how FHBC is
performing. The President suggested that an education component be a precursor to allow for
education and context prior to such a straw poll taking place. For example, encouraging clubs to
encourage the club membership to follow FHBC on social media. Jenn Beagan suggested that
FHBC conduct an educational poll to identify the best way in which to communicate with the
adult membership. Ronald Prins asked whether FHBC collects feedback from programming and
the Executive Director confirmed that surveys are sent out at the all exit points.
The Executive Director referred to his report highlighting that in many ways 2017-18 was an
exceptional year. Despite experiencing some challenges in the area of formal coach education,
2017-18 saw record revenues into the Society, maximum funding in the pillars of organizational
readiness, sport for life, officiating, and enhanced excellence. FHBC had record numbers
participate in direct athlete programming from Under 13 to Under 23 and significant numbers
accessing officials education. A further highlight was the Society’s launch of a new online
community umpires course, the first of its type within the Canadian field hockey community
and one that is likely to become the future platform for FHC. Due primarily to staff transition,
FHBC’s elementary and middle schools program delivery in 2017-18 was limited according to
capacity but was still offered to schools free of charge. The Executive Director emphasized the
Society’s desire to place a greater strategic emphasis on formal coach education and following a
gap analysis was pleased to announce that a new Provincial coach education pathway would be
launched in the Spring and a strategic drive would be initiated towards mandatory coach
standards over the next 3-5 years. The President reinforced the Society’s desire to begin to
change the culture around coach education and emphasized FHBC’s role in provision of a
supporting infrastructure for coaches, especially for those parent volunteer coaches that
provide for club programming sustainability and growth.
Jenn Beagan asked what support was being provided to coaches wishing to access NCCP and
professional development, to include potential involvement in National programs. The
Executive Director confirmed that FHBC would continue to subsidize NCCP course delivery,
continue to sponsor coaches within FHBC programming, and look to partner with FHC in the
creation of a meaningful performance pathway for coaches. Jenn pointed out that when visiting
the FHBC website there seemed to be limited course offering with dated references. The
Executive Director confirmed that FHBC organizes courses according to demand rather than
organizing courses in advance. The reason for this being that when courses were organized in
advance, the vast majority were having to be cancelled due to lack of registration. The
Executive Director went on the recognize that perhaps the organization needs to change the
communication on the website to clearly state that we would like interested coaches to get in
contact and talk to us directly about needs and aspirations.
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Kate Perry asked whether FHBC would consider online NCCP modular opportunities for
coaching and the Executive Director confirmed that FHBC is open to all manner of delivery
mechanisms for NCCP. Karen Gray asked whether FHBC could do more in the promotion of
coach education whether generic or field hockey specific. This could be something FHBC could
do. Kate Perry brought up the idea of running a coaching conference where professional
development as well as formal education could be accessed. The Executive Director confirmed
that FHBC had in the previous year opened this up to club contacts and the consensus was that
whilst it sounded like a good idea there was hesitation when it came to active participation. The
Executive Director also confirmed that the Society had looked at the potential to partner with
other organizations in the delivery of a conference opportunity. The Society is open to offering
a conference type opportunity should the community see value and the willingness to
participate. The President agreed that this is certainly something the Board can consider in the
months to come.
3.2

Board Executive Reports

The President referred to each Board Executive Report within the AGM Package and asked
whether there were any questions in each case. Jennifer Taylor mentioned that FHBC should
look to the potential to expand the current athlete academy model and begin to reach out to
other School districts, citing examples such as Burnaby and Delta School Districts.
3.3

Financial Report - Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2018

The President referred to the copy of the Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2018
included in the AGM Package. The Finance Director gave a brief summary of the financial
statement and thanked the Accounts Manager in particular for her due diligence in managing
the Society accounts. The Finance Director asked whether there were any questions or further
need for clarification. No questions were forthcoming.
Non-Bylaw Motions (see Notice of Motions):
Acceptance of the Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2018 – Carried (176)
Appointment of Auditors for 2018-2019 – Carried (176)
BC Membership Fee Schedule for 2019-2020 – Carried (176)
3.4

Election of Officers

The President announced that as there is only one nomination for each of four positions on the
Board of Directors, each nominee is elected by acclamation. Congratulations to all those duly
elected from the nominations slate for a two-year term.
Vice-President – Margaret Johnson
Domestic Director – Brenda Rushton
Marketing Director – Brian Groos
Athlete Program Director – Jennifer Taylor
4

Other Business:

Tim Pilkington raised the potential for FHBC to consider a pro-rating of the membership fees to
allow for members to access spring and summer events at a reduced cost. This may in turn
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inspire such members to join for the full year in the future. The Executive Director pointed out
that when such proposals to pro-rate membership had come forward in the past, the reason
FHBC and indeed FHC had not chosen to comply was due in the most part to the sheer extent
that a pro-rated policy could or would be argued. In this case the emphasis is placed on event
access outside of league play, in the past the emphasis has been on drop-in programs, the
number of games participated in within league play, as well as, the argument to significantly
reduce fees associated with coaching and umpiring. The President asked Tim to submit a
proposal for Board consideration.
5

Adjournment: 2.20pm (Pilkington/Sacre C) Carried

Field Hockey BC Annual General Meeting
Monday 10 February 2020
Notice of Motions

Non-Bylaw Motions
The following motions were approved by the Field Hockey BC Board of Directors
on Monday 27 January 2020:

Motion #1

That the Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2019 be
received

Rationale:

AGM Motion required under Field Hockey BC bylaw 3.1.1 (b)

Proposed:
Seconded:

Joanna Mukai, Finance Director
Megan Robertson, Umpiring Director

Motion #2

That the Auditors for Field Hockey BC for 2019-2020 be
Burgess Kilpatrick Chartered Professional Accountants

Rationale:

AGM Motion required under Field Hockey BC bylaw 3.1.1 (d)

Proposed:
Seconded:
Motion #3

Joanna Mukai, Finance Director
Margaret Johnson, Vice-President
That there be no change to the Field Hockey BC Membership Fee
schedule for the membership year 2020-2021
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Rationale:

AGM Motion required under Field Hockey BC bylaw 3.1.1 (e)

Proposed:
Seconded:

Brian Groos, Marketing Director
Margaret Johnson, Vice-President

The following motions were presented by the Field Hockey BC membership on
Monday 27 January 2020:
Motion #4

That Field Hockey BC immediately amend its Selection Process to no
longer require participation in its Train to Train (U15) and Train to
Compete (U18) Regional Programs as a condition of selection for the
corresponding Provincial Programs, that it provide equal opportunity
for all eligible athletes to be selected to its Provincial Programs, and
that it clearly communicate this policy change to all eligible athletes.

Rationale:

The current Field Hockey BC selection policy effectively requires athletes
to become year-round field hockey players if they wish to compete in the
Provincial Programs. This excludes multi-sport athletes who choose to
compete in other sports through the fall and winter, and encourages early
specialization. This runs directly counter to Field Hockey Canada’s LongTerm Athlete Development (LTAD) pathway, which “actively discourages
early specialization since premature specialization contributes to
imbalanced physical development, overuse injuries, early burnout, and
inadequate development of movement and sports skills.” 1
While the Regional Program may still remain the preferred player
development pathway, the Field Hockey BC selection policy should
provide an equal opportunity for all athletes with the skills and desire to
compete for this province, regardless of whether or not they participate in
the Regional Program.
1

Source: http://lthd.fieldhockey.ca/en/whatisltad

Proposed:

Taylor Curran, West Vancouver Field Hockey Club

Seconded:

Ranbir Kahlon, Elite FHC; Gary Sangha, India Club; Jasbir Singh Saran,
Surinder Lions Field Hockey; Andrew Dewberry, Vancouver Hawks

Motion #5

That Field Hockey BC immediately amend its Athlete Attendance
Policy to require all athletes to prioritize club hockey during Spring
League and to attend their club commitments in the event of any
conflicts with Field Hockey BC programs during this period. This
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motion is to be implemented and take effect before Field Hockey
BC’s 2020 Provincial Programs but should not apply to the 2020
Regional Tournaments.
Rationale:

The current Field Hockey BC Athlete Attendance Policy has resulted in a
high level of game forfeitures and cancellations, reduced registration
numbers, and a diminished Spring League experience that does not
support the development and growth of the sport. The effects extend
beyond the players that are directly participating in Regional and
Provincial Programs to impact coaches, umpires, other players, and clubs
across the region:
Regional and Provincial Program players are unable to compete for
their clubs and play with their friends.
Games are cancelled or forfeit because of conflicts with Regional
and Provincial Programs.
Teams are left to compete without many of their best players.
Coaches and administrators are scrambling to try to reschedule
games or find enough players to field a team.
Umpires are frustrated and inconvenienced by frequent game
cancellations and forfeitures.
Players are opting to train with the Regional and Provincial
Programs rather than participate in Spring League.
The clubs of the GVJFHL are prepared to work collaboratively with Field
Hockey BC to reduce conflicts between its Regional and Provincial
Programs and Spring League. These efforts notwithstanding, because of
the short duration of Spring League and its central importance to field
hockey in this province, we believe that participation in Spring League
must take precedent over all other field hockey commitments for its
duration.

Proposed:

Jasbir Singh Saran, Surinder Lions Field Hockey

Seconded:

Gary Sangha, India Club; Andrew Dewberry, Vancouver Hawks ; Mark
Vaughan, West Vancouver Field Hockey Club ; Ranbir Kahlon, Elite FHC

Motion #6

That, beginning with the 2020-2021 season, Field Hockey BC
schedule all Regional Tournaments before the start of April to
eliminate conflicts with Spring League.

Rationale:

Over the past few seasons, the practice of scheduling Regional
Tournaments during the Spring League season, like the Field Hockey BC
Athlete Attendance Policy discussed in Motion 5 above, has resulted in a
high level of game forfeitures and cancellations, reduced registration
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numbers, and a poorer Spring League experience that has impacted
players, coaches, umpires, and clubs across the province.
Spring League is an extremely short season that is fundamental to the
growth and development of field hockey in BC. To prevent it from being
disrupted and diminished, Field Hockey BC should schedule all Regional
Tournaments before Spring League.
In support of this motion, the clubs of the GVJFHL are prepared to work
with Field Hockey BC to provide it with the field bookings necessary to run
its regional tournaments during this period.
Proposed:

Andrew Dewberry, Vancouver Hawks

Seconded:

Brian Bryson, West Vancouver Field Hockey Club ; Ranbir Kahlon, Elite
FHC; Gary Sangha, India Club; Jasbir Singh Saran, Surinder Lions Field
Hockey

Motion #7

That Field Hockey BC, beginning with the 2019-2020 season, in
conjunction with host clubs, organize annual Club Championships in
the U12, U14, U16, and U18 age divisions and schedule them for the
final four weekends of the Spring League season.

Rationale:

We believe that Club Championships should be the capstone of the Spring
League season and a celebration of field hockey in BC.
Holding Club Championships during the final weeks of the short Spring
League season will provide sufficient time for players to develop technical
skills, tactical knowledge, and team camaraderie. This is particularly
important for the many players who are new to the sport or only play field
hockey during Spring League, and for the many teams who only play
together during Spring League.
Furthermore, aligning the Club Championships age divisions with the
GVJFHL age divisions will better allow teams that play together in Spring
League to compete together at Club Championships, particularly on the
boys’ side. It will also reduce the severe disruption and large number of
Spring League forfeitures that occur as clubs pull players from two Spring
League age divisions to field a single Club Championships team.
In support of this motion and our vision for Club Championships, the clubs
of the GVJFHL are prepared to provide additional support to Field Hockey
BC in hosting these events.

Proposed:

Gary Sangha, India Club
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Seconded: Andrew Dewberry, Vancouver Hawks ; Margi Spooner, West Vancouver
Field Hockey Club; Ranbir Kahlon, Elite FHC; Jasbir Singh Saran, Surinder Lions Field
Hockey

Field Hockey BC Annual General Meeting
Monday 10 February 2020
Election of Officers
to the Field Hockey BC Board of Directors
Election Slate
The following nominees returned the required nomination form by the deadline date of
January 27th, 2020. Prior to the official posting of the full election slate, each nominee was
invited to submit a supporting bio by Noon on January 31st, 2020.
The election slate below reflects the information provided to date and should nominees wish
to alter or submit bio information in the lead up to the AGM, then this document will be
updated and re-posted accordingly.
The positions up for election to the Field Hockey BC Board of Directors at the 2020 FHBC AGM
are: President, Finance Director, Coaching Director, Umpiring Director, and Business
Development Director.

Position: President
Nominees:

Alan Waterman
I welcome the opportunity to represent you as the President of FHBC, striving to principally
enrich and protect our grassroots, athletes and officials development while pushing our entire
hockey community’s needs and initiatives forward to FHC, other sports organizations, and the
Provincial Government.
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Here is a little of my background.
Experience: More than 50 years in the sport as a player, World Cup & Olympic Umpire, local
umpiring mentor and facilitator, league administrator, International Umpires Manager, FIH
Committee member, and FHC Committee member. This experience has recently been
recognized as a 2020 FHC Hall of Fame Inductee.
Qualifications: Although only on the FHBC Board for four years, two as President, I have a long
hockey career bringing together and guiding groups of diverse individuals to form cohesive
teams, quickly tackling both immediate circumstances and long term issues. The same can be
said for my professional career in television news, heading teams in rapid response situations
throughout the continent and the world.
Reason for Standing: There is still much to be done in terms of the collaboration,
communication, and implementation of a BC hockey strategy while keeping the association on
stable footing and unified with common goals for all members.
What I hope to bring to the role: My approach has always been one of a facilitator, bringing
out the best in the people involved and coordinating their efforts. That involves solicitating
views and ideas from all levels of the sport, with equal gender representation, and all regions of
the province.
I very much appreciate your consideration of my nomination for President.

Andrew Dewberry
I am the current president of the Vancouver Hawks Field hockey Club, if elected I will step down
from that role. Though I have only a short history with Field Hockey, begun when my boys and I
played in the same team together, I do have a history of working with and running not for profit
organisations going back 30 years. My working background is in design, project management
and manufacturing; I am architecturally trained and work as a self-employed inventor. It is the
nature of my work to seek out the best approach to any issue and bring it forward.
I agreed to be a candidate for president of FHBC because from the position of president of the
Hawks I see problems that are not being addressed that are causing increasing challenges to
providing good field hockey opportunities to British Columbians. I do not claim to have clear cut
answers and I might honestly suggest that there are likely issues that I don't even know of.
What I do know is that we must, as a community, come together to air the problems we face
and drive forward solutions that work for us all, collaboratively.
It has been my experience that FHBC has not embraced a role of collaborative development and
though it is very successful in what it now offers, the benefits of that success is not being felt at
club level. This needs to change. I hope that you can support my candidature so that we can
plan the future path of field hockey development together.
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Position: Finance Director
Nominees:

Joanna Mukai
Experience
I have served as the Finance Director at FHBC for the last seven years. I currently work as the
Executive Director, Finance at Destination Canada, the federal crown corporation that markets
Canada internationally to drive tourism business to Canada. In my capacity as Executive
Director, Finance I prepare financial briefing materials for senior management and
stakeholders, and present these materials for discussion at the board of directors meetings.
During periods of leadership transition, I have also served as Interim Chief Financial Officer.
Qualifications
I am a Chartered Professional Accountant, Chartered Accountant (CPA, CA), and I graduated
with honours from Princeton University. I started my career at Deloitte auditing a wide variety
of large private and public corporations in a diverse array of industries, and have gained
industry experience at a global vertically integrated retailer and a mid-sized pharmaceutical
company before moving into the tourism marketing industry in my current role.
Reason for Standing
I want to give back to the sport that changed the course of my life. I would have never thought
to apply to Princeton if I had not been recruited to play on their varsity field hockey team. I
would have never been recruited had I not gone through the high performance programs
offered through FHBC. I had the opportunity to serve as the captain for three National
Championship gold medal winning BC teams through my participation the sport. I probably
would not have been selected through only the club championship process, which is why I am
choosing to stand again for this role as Director of Finance. I am standing so that FHBC can
continue to provide opportunities to play, improve, and follow the athlete development
programs offered to people like me, whose parents were not familiar with the sport before I
became involved.
What I hope to bring to the role
I bring the perspective of a seasoned finance executive who is passionate about the difference
participating in sports, and especially team sports like field hockey where the financial barriers
to entry are lower than other popular sports, offers young people. Field hockey helped me
build confidence as an introverted, shy kid, and provided opportunities to travel throughout BC
and Western Canada to national tournaments. I hope you will consider my nomination and
thank-you for your support!
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Jasbir Tatla

Dhadda & Company CPA Inc
Treasurer for Vancouver Men’s Field Hockey League
Executive member for Greater Vancouver Junior Field Hockey League

Key achievements and skills include:
·

Leadership:

·

Budget Management:

·

Planning and Organizing:

’
·

Accounting:
,
,

Qualifications:
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Reason for Standing:

What I hope to bring to the role:

Position: Coaching Director
Nominees:

Gurjit Sidhu
I'm applying for FHBC coaching director position. My goal with this position would to make sure
coaches within BC are all in alignment with FHBC philosophies and goals. As a coach who has
been involved in coaching in Hong Kong and in BC at both the club and provincial level over last
20 years I hope to bring this experience and knowledge to the table to help further progress
field hockey in BC.

Ronald Prins
Born and raised in the Netherlands and started playing field hockey at young age until we as a
family of 5 moved to Vancouver in 2006. Since then I have played a few years in the Men’s
league and coached my 3 kids in the Spring league and currently in the junior and women’s
league.
Four years ago I started SEA to SKY FHC together with other field hockey enthusiasts because
we saw the potential for young field hockey athletes that was not yet uncovered and
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developed. As a start-up club we combined our personal local insights and international
experiences to bring our vision “year round field hockey” to life. In order to do that we reached
out and received help from our extensive international network in field hockey from The
Netherlands, Ireland, South Africa, Australia and our own Canadian national team players. We
are working together with top field hockey organizations, clubs and coaches to gather ideas and
concepts which we mold into a model that supports and develops our local athletes. Our model
is based on the principles of “Shaping not Drilling” and “Show and Go” with dynamic practice
plans to mimic game situations not cone-to-cone drills.
Here are some of our ideas we have developed and implemented to provide year round
hockey. Most of our young athletes practise twice a week and coached by pro-coaches who are
managed by our TD Andrea Gibson. Our teams currently are playing in:
•
Women’s League,
•
Spring League,
•
Premier Field Hockey League is a junior fall league (U7-U13) founded by Polar Bears,
Vancouver Hawks, Burnaby Bears and SEAtoSKY FHC
•
Annual 4-day Junior Summer Camp in cooperation with Dutch Elite Coaches.
What I would like to bring to the table is creating an open and positive dialogue with the FH
community in assessing the needs for the clubs. Also being a resource for the clubs and help
them developing the sport further. Most clubs struggle with access to good coaches and
resources for coaching and program development.

Position: Umpiring Director
Nominees:

Megan Robertson
I have held executive positions with the BC Women’s Field Hockey Federation (BCWFHF), Field
Hockey BC (FHBC), and Burnaby Lake Field Hockey Club. I have brought my professional
experience as a project manager, facilitator, and educator to these roles and to my work with
philanthropic organizations that emphasize how sport can be a conduit for social change.
In my past term as Director of Umpiring, my focus has been on developing the online
Community course for FHBC and moving it from pilot project to operational release across
Canada. I have worked closely with FHBC staff to offer advice and support for tournaments and
umpiring programming. In consultation with FHBC and Field Hockey Canada (FHC), I have also
worked to clarify and articulate the pathway for equivalency assessment for officials with
credentials from outside of Canada.
I have participated in FHBC, and prior to FHBC – BCWFHF, events for over two decades,
represented BC at FHC events as an umpire and umpire manager, and attended Pan American
Hockey Federation and FIH events as an umpire. I am currently on the FIH Advancement Panel.
In these different roles I’ve officiated, assessed, mentored, coached, participated in disciplinary
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hearings, and worked with a wide range of individuals to allow athletes to showcase their skills
on the field.
I currently serve on the newly formed FHC Umpiring Education subcommittee and the FHC
Domestic Appointments subcommittee.
What I hope to bring to the role.
FHBC is well-positioned to positively contribute to FHC’s revitalization and growth. Building on
the Community online course and with the introduction of the Sport Development Manager
role, the opportunity to make more courses and resources more accessible to more officials
across the province will be a key focus. Ongoing updates to the Community course and
software upgrades in Spring 2020 will help to keep the course relevant and engaging.
Prioritizing communication and information sharing with leagues and associations throughout
BC, by streamlining contacts and documentation, offers the potential for collaboration that will
support the development and retention of umpires. By working closely with the FHC Umpiring
Committee and Subcommittees, I will be able to speak directly to the development of National
Sport Organization (NSO) learning outcomes and assessments for officials. Details on three key
areas that I will support are included below:
Enhance communication
· Review and update communication lists and channels to share information with
umpires
o Ensure club and league contacts are included umpire distribution lists
o Develop messaging for targeted distribution:
- Clearly state expectations for umpires and umpire managers at FHBC
events
- Encourage clubs to identify and support umpires
· Identify measures to effective document and access information for individual
umpiring development and assessment
o Liaise with Field Hockey Victoria to consider ways of scaling up assessment
tracking and information sharing between assessors
Collaborate with leagues
· Work in conjunction with Events and Officials Coordinator and Sport Development
Manager to share information with junior and senior leagues across the province
· Support league and club identified priorities including:
o Offering courses and educational opportunities
o Mentorship and retention
o Encourage cross-league communication and share adoption of rules and
interpretations
Support development
· Contribute to revision and updating of FHC course material as part of FHC Umpiring
Education Subcommittee
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· Identify and recommend FHBC umpires for domestic competitions as part of FHC
Domestic Appointment Subcommittee

Narinder Sangha
I, Narinder Sangha had my name put forward to run on Field Hockey BC’s board as umpiring
director. I have accepted the offer and will be running.
Please see bio below:
I have held executive positions with British Columbia field hockey association (BCFHA),
Vancouver Men’s Field Hockey League, and Greater Vancouver Junior field hockey league. I’m
the current Greater Vancouver Junior field hockey league president. I am also currently on the
outdoor sports advisory committee for City of Surrey, I have been on the committee since the
organization was established 20 + years ago. With the support of city Council and other clubs I
was able to advocate two artificial water-based turfs in Surrey. I am still the acting member of
the sports advisory committee and working on a third field in junction with all local clubs. I have
also been Vancouver Men’s Field Hockey League administrator for 10+ years. In addition to all
the above I have been volunteering for India Field Hockey Club since 1975 as executive
member. I have also volunteered my time to coach school field hockey for North Delta,
Tamanawis, Sullivan Heights, Envercreek.
I have participated with Field Hockey BC; prior Field Hockey BC I was involved with BCFHA and
BCWFHF events for over four decades. I have also represented B.C. at Field Hockey
Canada events as umpire, umpire’s manager, umpire accessor and technical official. I have also
done indoor national championships. In addition, I have participated with FIH as an umpire. I’m
also a certified umpiring course conductor.
In appreciation for the lengthy list of volunteer time I received the following awards:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

FHBC contribution award (twice)
Sport BC president’s award (twice)
FHC community volunteer award
FHC umpire of the year award
City of Surrey Volunteer

When I’m not volunteering I’m running three successful business in Langley, BC since 2008.
What I will bring to the table as umpiring director:
In my opinion FHBC needs to work in conjunction with all clubs and leagues to development
more young officials.
We currently have a shortage of umpires and have a lengthy list of ageing officials. We also
have to keep the ageing officials in the game participating so they can work with younger
officials to share their experiences.
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We have to develop more umpiring accessors, course conductors, and umpires managers.
My area of work will not be limited in Vancouver, I would also be working in conjunction with
all other areas of B.C. including but not limited to Vancouver Island and Interior.
Secondly, I will be working with all leagues and clubs to make sure they have a better
understanding of the rule changes as they come forward from FIH. I personally feel Field
Hockey B.C needs to have a vital role in doing so as the mother body of Field Hockey in B.C.
I hope all can consider me as a umpiring director and give me the chance to improve umpiring
in BC. If you have any questions or concerns please don’t hesitate to contact me 604-318-1984
and or narindersangha@hotmail.com .

Position: Business Development Director
Nominee:

Mark Vaughan
Mark Vaughan is the current president of the West Vancouver Field Hockey Club, a position he
is in his second term of. Previous to that he was the vice-president of WVFHC for 2 years. Mark
Vaughan has served as the facilities chair of WVFHC for 5 years and has also served on the
North Shore Field Hockey Facilities Club for that same period of time. In the time that he has
been on these boards, West Vancouver Field Hockey Club has transitioned from a volunteer
only club to one that is supported by full time staff. Additionally, we have successfully replaced
Rutledge Field turf, hosted the World Cup 3 Women’s Qualifiers, the Men’s Olympic Qualifiers
and co-hosted the Golden Oldies.
Outside of the Field Hockey Community, Mark Vaughan is a practicing landscape architect and
has been one for about 20 years. Before that time he was a video game developer and
programmer. Over the years, he sat on many boards, including being both the president, and
registrar of his professional organization governing body, the British Columbia Society of
Landscape Architects. He was a Member of the Council of Landscape Architect Registration
Boards, an international organization that provides professional certification for Landscape
Architects. Additionally, Mark Vaughan served on the West Vancouver Citizens for Good
Government board for over 10 years and the West Vancouver Ice Allocation Committee. In
addition, Mark Vaughan has owned and run his own business for over 10 years.
Mark Vaughan currently plays in the Men’s Recreation League for the West Vancouver D
team. As well, he is playing on the Men’s Masters World Cup Training Team. He coaches 2
teams in the Spring League and assistant coaches the West Van 4 team with William Phillips in
the Women’s League. Both of his daughters have gone through the spring league program with
his youngest currently in her last year. As well, one of his daughters was in both the West
Vancouver High School Academy program and the Field Hockey BC high performance program,
playing in the National Tournament in Calgary when she was 15.
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Mark Vaughan’s passion and interest in the Field Hockey BC board is to create a stronger
relationship of communication with members and clubs and to increase membership for our
sport as a whole while servicing our existing members more effectively. There are many areas
of opportunity to grow our sport throughout BC. I am a huge supporter of sport for life and
want to see a field hockey future that embraces fun, community and excellence and I don’t
think we have to compromise any one of those values for the others.
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 10, 2020
Report from the President
The 2019 year was one that highlighted many achievements for all members, of both genders,
throughout the province. As well, the FHBC Board and staff continue to focus on immediate and long
range goals.
It’s gratifying to know that we are fortunate in BC to be part of the largest regional field hockey
association in North America, and we’re growing, especially among female members. Currently, record
numbers of adults play field hockey across BC. And our players continue to do extremely well on the
national and international stage. But we’re not stopping there.
We’ve rearranged the priorities of our staff, without adding positions and cost, to better serve the
changing needs of the members. The first point of contact for most people is the Member Services &
Communications Coordinator, who is also tasked with pushing the envelope of our social media and
online presence. The Events & Officials Coordinator will now be the frontline person and liaison for
tournaments, events, and FHBC officials appointments. While the newly-created Sport Development
Manager will not only coordinate and promote coaching and officiating education but will also be the
primary, direct contact for clubs.
To help handle these changes FHBC has moved offices. The lease at West Broadway in Vancouver was
up and so it became an ideal time to head to larger premises, not far from Tamanawis in Surrey. The
cost of the move was just 18% more than it cost for our previous move back in 2007 - which was only 10
blocks.
Some of FHBC’s successes this year included the hosting of the Men’s Olympic Qualifier, in concert with
FHC and WVFHC, with FHBC taking the lead in the communication, support, and hosting of all FIH
officials, as well as equipment, venue, and infrastructure oversight. As well, FHBC led the thrust of the
National Championship Competition Review - which will introduce a tiered system - plus the showcasing
of Walking Hockey at the VIT. I was also fortunate to represent FHBC at the 2019 FHC AGM, the first
since significant financial and administrative restructuring. It was there that I put forward a strong case
that tough new protocols must be in place while also moving forward with lessons learned. Out of
caution surrounding the FHC turmoil, FHBC changed to more robust liability insurance coverage – FHC is
looking to follow our lead with the same company.
Among the challenges of this past year were coaching and umpiring. Numbers are never what we truly
need but the education programs are in place with the hope to gain traction. The FHBC Provincial Coach
Education Pathway is poised to go online, emulating the very successful FHBC/FHC Community Umpire
Online Course. Now there needs to be greater interest from clubs before mandatory minimums for all
sports - on the near horizon - are imposed by the provincial and federal governments.
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One challenge that is now on hold is the dream of a Langley Campus. FHBC spearheaded the multi-sport
approach for the complex that would feature two world-class hockey pitches, stadium seating, and
indoor facilities; securing federal funding plus land usage agreements from Langley Township. The
development is now in limbo as the Province revamps its approach to project funding.
Communication and collaboration continue to be part of a strategic focus for change in how FHBC works
on behalf of members. Of note has been our work with the GVJFHL over scheduling and other concerns.
After an initial approach by the league in September, FHBC responded within weeks and ultimately an
initial joint meeting was held December 11th. On-going meetings, scheduled into the new year, have
already resulted in collaboration to reduce or eliminate scheduling conflicts between FHBC
programming and the junior spring league, with greater emphasis on Club Championships, and talks
about best methods to select and train athletes from throughout BC for provincial teams.
We can all be proud of the fact that the province regards FHBC as punching above its weight in sport
organization. Along with continued top-level funding, over the last few years, FHBC personnel have
been elected to the Provincial Sport Organization leadership council, selected to the viaSport
Innovations Team, the BC Multi-Sport review team, the Sport BC Strategic Planning Committee, the BC
Sport Sector Multi-Sport Games Expert Advisory Committee, competition review advisor to the Sport for
Life Society, as well as presenter, panel member, and speaker at the Sport for Life National summit.
There has been much accomplished as we come toward the end of the current 4-year Strategic Plan
(2016-20). Initiatives are already underway to formulate the new vision for FHBC, to be completed early
this summer.
Of course, Field Hockey BC is grateful for the continued support from its members, the Provincial
Government, Sport BC, viaSport, the Canadian Sport Institute, the Sport and Gaming Branches of BC, as
well as our corporate partners Kukri Sports Canada and The Field Hockey Shack.
I extend my personal gratitude to my fellow FHBC Board Directors, Vice-President Madge Johnson,
Finance Director Joanna Mukai, Marketing Director Brian Groos, Domestic Director Brendan Rushton,
Coaching Director Gurjit Sidhu, Umpiring Director Megan Robertson, and Athlete Program Director
Jennifer Taylor for their continued dedication and years of service to the sport. And, of course, to the
Athletes, Coaches, Umpires, Technical Officials, Committee Members and Parent Volunteers, past and
present, who give so much of their time and expertise.
And we are continually grateful for the talented and highly-experienced team in the FHBC office:
Executive Director Mark Saunders, Accounts Manager Sue Jameson, Head Provincial Coach and
Performance Manager John Sacre, Athlete Program Manager Donna Cumming, Sport Development
Manager Ben Harvey, Events & Officials Coordinator Rahim Walli, Member Services & Communications
Coordinator Lucas Castro, and Regional lead coach for Vancouver Island Krista Thompson.
In closing, I wish to thank the members for entrusting the care of FHBC to myself and the Board for the
last two years.
I welcome you to keep abreast of the latest hockey developments in this province through
fieldhockeybc.com, plus Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, and YouTube.
Respectfully submitted, Alan Waterman, President, FHBC
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 10, 2020
Report from the Executive Director
Overview
The Field Hockey BC (FHBC) Board and Staff continue to work hard to provide support for essential
opportunities in all aspects of our sport. Significant highlights this year include the results attained by
our BC athletes at domestic, national and international events; the continued recognition of the FHBC
Athlete Performance Program as one of the top performance-based team sport programs in BC; our
collaboration this past year with Field Hockey Canada and our Provincial Partners; and the further
increase in financial investment to the Society.
It is important to recognise the essential contribution that our club community makes in fostering
participation at all levels, and in providing the Society with the opportunity to further support field
hockey development in BC. Our sincere thanks go out to the countless volunteers who form the bedrock
of our club community. This past year has once again seen advancements in the areas of athlete, coach
and umpiring programs, as well as, and in the hosting of domestic, national and international
competition. During the first quarter of 2019, FHBC was proud to launch the new Provincial Coach
Education (PCE) Pathway which the Society hopes will speak well to community grassroots coaches in
particular.
Organizational Stability
This past year has seen Field Hockey BC (FHBC) position itself well provincially and this success can be
measured in the level of both discretionary and non-discretionary funding to the Society. In 2018-2019,
FHBC was targeted for funding in all eligible areas; Participation, Performance, Coaching, Officiating, and
Events. The Society improved Provincial Government funding contributions for 2018-2019, maximising
eligible funding streams in Organizational Readiness, Sport for Life, Athlete Excellence Programming,
and Officiating. Work still remains in the essential area of Coach Education and FHBC hopes to close this
gap and achieve significant gains in the year ahead. Where registered membership statistics are
concerned, the Society adopts a targeted retention strategy within which a continued drive for greater
value within the field hockey experience in BC has seen Community Membership retention rates remain
consistent with the previous year (noting in particular that adult player member numbers continue to
grow at a record pace).
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The following chart summarises Field Hockey BC revenue streams for 2018-2019:

Revenue Streams 2018-2019
2%

Provincial Government
Community Gaming

17.5%
10.4%

45.1%

11.9%
4.2%

8.7%

Membership to FHBC
Membership to FHC
Coaching & Umpiring Clinics
Events
Programs

0.2%

Sponsorship and Donations

Membership
Figures for 2018-2019 are as follows (with comparative figures for 2017-2018):
2017-2018
Senior
1818
Junior (U13-U18)
2338
Junior (U11-U12)
905
Junior (U10)
1637
*Coach
185
*Official
25
Associate
15
High School Participation
90
(# of schools)
*Most of whom will be registered in a player category

2018-2019
1843
2195
855
1603
243
19
10
90

The following chart summarises FHBC Membership by Category for 2018-2019:

3.6% 0.3%
23.7%
12.6%

0.2% Membership by Category 2018-2019
27.2%
32.4%

Senior Adult Members
Junior Members U13-U18
Junior Members U11-U12
Junior Members U10
Coach Only Members*
Umpire Only Members*
Associate Members
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Athlete Programs
The Field Hockey BC performance and development programs saw 443 athletes participate directly. The
BC Provincial performance programs saw 192 of BC’s top athletes selected to compete at domestic,
national and international events and the elementary and middle schools program provided
opportunities for 388* elementary and middle school students to experience an introduction into the
rewards and virtues of our sport, as well as, a link to our club community. We are extremely proud of
the results achieved by our athletes this year. *Due to the financial need to allocate Society staff to the
WV Academy athlete program during 2018-19, a consequence to Society service provision was the
promotion and delivery of the elementary and middle schools program and the program participant
numbers reflect this.
Coach Education (PCE/NCCP)
2018-19 saw the launch of the new Provincial Coach Education (PCE) Pathway designed to target
community club coaches and alleviate the challenges of time commitment and financial investment by
the coach or club. Aligned to LTAD stage of development outcomes, the PCE Pathway has been received
well at a philosophical level by community clubs. The first quarter of 2019 saw FHBC host pilots for the
PCE Pathway in partnership with West Vancouver FHC and the North Vancouver School District
Academy. A total of 59 coach candidates attended either Fundamentals PCE, Learn to Train PCE, or both.
FHBC also facilitated the training cycle for six learning facilitators able to deliver PCE courses. 2019 was
an encouraging start but the challenge remains to inspire clubs and coaches alike to engage in both the
PCE Pathway and the National Coach Certification Program (NCCP) and instill ever greater value into the
field hockey athlete experience.
Umpire and Assessor Education
2018-19 saw Field Hockey BC update and extend participation within the first online Officials training
course to candidates across Canada (at the Community Level for Umpiring). Participants from as far
afield as the Atlantic provinces successfully completed the course and it is FHBC’s intent to continue to
work with Field Hockey Canada to broaden online learning opportunities. A total number of 70 officials
(umpires, assessors, and learning facilitators) achieved certification and/or increased their level of
training/certification in 2018-2019.
Events
Field Hockey BC continued the Society’s commitment to providing support for, or direct responsibility
for events across the province. These include athlete performance championships and festivals;
invitational tournaments; national championships; indoor championships, and the BC club championship
and festival program which is made possible through partnership with our club community.
Volunteers
Field Hockey BC continues to be very fortunate to have a number of passionate volunteers who take on
roles essential in our ability to provide further opportunities for growth within our sport. Combine this
with the significant contribution of club and league volunteers across BC and the importance of
voluntary recruitment, retention, and recognition as a strategic priority becomes ever more apparent.
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Human Resource Support
Field Hockey BC ended the 2018-2019 year with six full-time staff and two part-time staff, with
responsibilities to assist the service delivery in five key strategic target areas; Athlete Development,
Coach Education, Umpire Education, Event Hosting and Volunteer Development and Recognition. Field
Hockey BC’s Human Resource Framework for 2018-2019 was as follows:

Executive Director

Member Services &
Communications
Coordinator

Athlete Program
Manager

Head Provincial Coach
& Performance
Manager

Accounts Manager

Events & Officials
Coordinator

Head Regional
Coach
(All Programs)

Lead Regional
Coach
(Vancouver Island)

On a personal note, I cannot thank the FHBC staff team enough for their continued commitment to the
sport. It has been a pleasure to work with you all over the past season. In closing and on behalf of the
staff, I should like to thank all those that have contributed to the support and development of our sport
over the past year.
Respectively submitted, Mark Saunders, Executive Director, FHBC
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 10, 2020
Report from the Athlete Program Director
and Athlete Program Manager
The Field Hockey BC Athlete Program is designed to complement BC's community club programming in 3
specific Long-Term Athlete Development (LTAD) groups: Learn 2 Train, Train 2 Train and Train 2 Compete.
FHBC athlete programs provide supplemental field hockey opportunities for talented athletes who have
regional, provincial, university and national team aspirations. A special thanks to all the coaches and
managers who gave their time, expertise and experience to FHBC programs this year. FHBC programs
could not run without the continued dedication of the leaders in our sport.

2018-2019 Athlete Program Review
This year, FHBC delivered the comprehensive Skills Matrix for each stage of learning within the Learn 2
Train, Train 2 Train, Train 2 Compete, and Learn 2 Win programs. The FHBC Skills Matrix consists of the
following nine pillars:
1. Technical (skill acquisition for athletes)
2. Tactical (skill acquisition for athletes)
3. Psychological (skill acquisition for
athletes)
4. Physiological (skill development for
athletes)
5. Physical Literacy (skill development for
athletes)
6. Socio-Emotional (skill development for
athletes)
7. Life Skills
8. Pedagogy (skill acquisition for coaches)
9. Coach and Parent
Education/Mentorship
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Athletes are evaluated in the Regional season by their coaches and FHBC selectors. Assessments cover
over 30 areas of criteria relating to physiology, fitness, psychology and on-field technical and tactical
ability. Assessments take place at the Regional trial, Sport Science day (fitness/education), during
Regional training, and during the spring Regional Tournament.

2018-2019 FHBC Regional Programs
LEARN 2 TRAIN (Under 13) REGIONAL PROGRAM
Training: 12 weeks from October to March
15 hours
2019 marked the 8th year of the FHBC Learn 2 Train Regional Development Program. It was offered to boys
and girls on the Lower Mainland and Vancouver Island. 17 athletes in total took part on the Lower
Mainland only. Programming was offered in Victoria and Duncan, however, too few athletes registered to
run weekly training.
With a primary focus on technical skill acquisition, the Learn 2 Train Program provides the opportunity for
athletes to participate in both the BC community club system and FHBC programs.
TRAIN 2 TRAIN (Under 15) REGIONAL PROGRAM
Program: weekly sessions from November to April (40 hour)
Festival: April 25-28, Tamanawis Park, Surrey
The 2019 Regional T2T Festival was a great success. For the first time, the FHBC Regional Festival hosted
a team from Alberta in the girls division, creating a true Western Canadian Regional Festival. The Festival
included 152 female athletes from BC and Alberta for a 9 team round-robin event. The weekend event
also included 40 male athletes on 2 teams. Teams are formed by reviewing athlete rankings (reported
throughout the season by coaches) and creating even teams by number and ability, while keeping athletes
within their Regional groups wherever possible. 54 female and 22 male athletes were selected directly
from the Festival to be part of the Team BC Provincial Program.
The Train 2 Train Regional Program is focused on technical skill acquisition, bringing in additional elements
of the nine ‘pillar’ FHBC Skills Matrix. The current strategic format targets technical skill progression,
allowing athletes to train and compete in a non-outcome related competitive environment.
TRAIN 2 COMPETE (Under 18) REGIONAL PROGRAM
Program: weekly sessions from November to April (40 hours)
Tournament: April 11-14, UBC Wright Field, Vancouver
The 2019 Regional T2C Tournament welcomed 131 female athletes from BC and Alberta and 39 male
athletes from across BC. The Train 2 Compete Tournament also hosted a team from Alberta for the first
time, forming 11 teams total (9 female and 2 male) to compete in a 4-day tournament at UBC Wright
Field, Vancouver. The female teams were Regionally represented, including 5 Mainland teams, 2 Island
teams, 1 Interior team and 1 Alberta team. There were 2 male BC teams with athletes from Vancouver
Island and the Mainland. These teams have the strong advantage of having trained and bonded over the
fall and winter training season. When the athletes arrive in their regional team at the tournament, they
are ready to showcase their technical and tactical skill, in hopes to be selected for Team BC.
The Train 2 Compete Regional Program prepares athletes for the Field Hockey Canada NextGen training
environment and is focused on the application of technical and tactical skill techniques. The current
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strategic format is designed to learn, develop, and refine skills and strategies in line with FHC’s NextGen
training program. It is an outcome-based competitive program culminating with a season-end
tournament.
Of the 115 BC female athletes in the tournament, 92 were provincially eligible and 64 were selected to
the Team BC Provincial Program, creating 3 T2C provincial teams. Of the 39 male athletes in the
tournament, 28 were provincially eligible and 20 were selected to the Team BC Provincial Program.

FHBC North Shore Academy Programs
2018-2019 marked the fourth year of the North Vancouver School District (NVSD) Program. It was the
third year of the Field Hockey Academy in the West Vancouver School District (WVSD). The program
invites girls and boys from school grades 8 to 12 to train during school hours and gives them the
opportunity to join the provincial pathway in the spring by participating at the Regional Tournament.
Training
The Academy runs from September to June and athletes train both indoor and outdoor. Approximately
80 hours of outdoor training takes place at Rutledge field in West Vancouver and around 45 hours of
indoor activity, such as education, sport science, strength and conditioning and other curriculum
elements, took place within schools and community facilities.
Pathway to Regional and Provincial Programs
The Academy Program (curriculum) mirrors the Regional Program; that is, athletes learn and develop their
technical and tactical skill and strive to achieve fitness standards in order to become eligible for the spring
Regional Tournament and summer Provincial Program.
In 2018-19, 88 athletes in total took part in the North Shore Academy Programs. 68 of those athletes
were T2T (U15), 52 athletes participated in the T2T Regional Festival and 19 were selected to the Provincial
Program. 20 of the 88 athletes were at the T2C (U18) level and 15 of them participated in the T2C Regional
Tournament with 6 being selected to the Provincial Program.

FHBC ‘Team BC’ Provincial Program
TRAIN 2 TRAIN (Under 15) PROVINCIAL PROGRAM
Training weekends: May to July (30 hours)
U15 National Championship: July 24-28 at University of Calgary, Calgary, AB.
In 2019, FHBC had 1 male U15 team and 3 female U15 teams in the FHBC ‘Team BC’ Provincial Program.
The Train 2 Train Provincial Program is designed to further learn, develop and refine skills and strategies.
Training took place from May to July and the teams took part in two competitive events – the India Club
Tournament in June and the U15 National Championship in July.
TRAIN 2 COMPETE (Under 18) PROVINCIAL PROGRAM
Training weekends: May to July (30 hours)
U18 National Championship: July 3-8 at Tamanawis Park, Surrey, BC.
In 2019, FHBC had 1 male U18 team and 3 female U18 teams in the FHBC ‘Team BC’ Provincial Program.
The Train 2 Compete Provincial Program is designed to further refine consistency of technical hockey
skills within the pressure of game situations and tactical play. The Train 2 Compete Provincial Program
places emphasis on the execution of a solid technical skill base and tactical systems in a pressured
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environment. The Train 2 Compete Girls Provincial teams took part in two competitive events – the
India Club Tournament in June and the U18 National Championship in July. The Train 2 Compete Boys
Provincial team took part in three competitive events – the India Club Tournament, the U23 National
Championship, and the U18 National Championship.
LEARN 2 WIN (Under 23) PROVINCIAL PROGRAM
Training weekends: June (10 hours)
U23 National Championship: June 29 – July 1 at Tamanawis Park, Surrey, BC.
In 2019, FHBC had 2 female and 2 male U23 teams in the FHBC ‘Team BC’ Provincial Program. The Learn
2 Win Program is designed to provide a competitive environment for 18-23 year-old athletes who have
graduated from the Train 2 Compete program and have started post-secondary education. Programming
is designed to complement opportunities at the community and post-secondary level. The Learn 2 Win
Provincial teams took part in the U23 National Championships.

2019 National Championship Results
U23 Nationals in Surrey, BC June 29 – July 1
FHBC entered two U23 female teams and three U23 male teams to compete in the FHC U23 National
Championship Tournament.
Division U23 Men BC Lions: Gold
Division U23 Men BC Rams: Silver
Division U23 Men BC Rams (U18): 5th
Division U23 Women BC Rams: Gold
Division U23 Women BC Lions: Bronze
U18 Nationals in Surrey, BC July 3-8
FHBC entered three U18 female teams and one male team to compete in the FHC U18 National
Championship Tournament.
Division U18 Boys BC Rams: Gold
Division U18 Girls BC Stags: Gold
Division U18 Girls BC Rams: Silver
Division U18 Girls BC Lions: 5th
U15 Nationals in Calgary, AB July 24-28
FHBC entered three U15 female teams and one U15 male team to compete in the National Championship
Tournament.
Division U15 Girls BC Rams: Gold
Division U15 Girls BC Lions: 4th
Division U15 Girls BC Stags: 5th
Division U15 Boys BC Rams: Silver
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Regional and Provincial Athlete Program Statistics 2016-2019
Age
U15
T2T
U15
T2T
U15
T2T
U15
T2T
U15
T2T
U15
T2T
U18
T2C
U18
T2C
U18
T2C
U18
T2C
U18
T2C
U18
T2C
U15
T2T
U15
T2T
U18
T2C
U18
T2C

Gende
r
F

Region

BC
2017

201718
30

BC 2018

201819
14

BC
2019

LM- NW

201617
34

201920
48

F

LM – SE

35

35

21

3 x T2T
female
BC
Teams

30

ISL – VIC

3 x T2T
female
BC
Teams

24

F

4 x T2T
female
BC
Teams

F

10

16

17

13

F

ISL –
DUN
INT

3

5

4

14

F

ACD

57

68

65

53

F

18

44

37

46

F

LM –
NW
LM – SE

25

F

ISL-VIC

23

F

ISL-DUN

15

3 x T2C 30
female
BC
22
Teams
13

3 x T2C 27
female
BC
21
Teams
11

3 x T2C 14
female
BC
24
Teams
17

F

INT

18

24

20

20

F

ACD

15

17

20

13

M

LM

29

39

M

ISL

5

2 x T2T 28
male BC
Teams
10

M

LM

7

M

ISL

4

2 x T2T
male
BC
Teams
2 x T2C
male
BC
Teams

26

11
46
6

33

2 x T2C 34
male BC
Teams
3

1 x T2T
male
BC
Team
1 x T2C
male
BC
Team
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27
12
29
4
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2018-2019 Regional Program Athlete Feedback
At the culmination of each program, athletes can provide FHBC with feedback on areas such as: training,
scheduling, clothing and the Regional Tournaments. Here are some key statistics, feedback and
highlights from FHBC’s athlete base in the 2018-2019 season:
U15 Train 2 Train Statistics
94% of athlete respondents either ‘enjoyed’ or ‘really enjoyed’ the Regional Program
94% of athlete respondents felt their skills improved during the Regional Program
74% of athlete respondents said their ‘coaches were really helpful’ in their field hockey
development
97% of athlete respondents either ‘enjoyed or ‘really enjoyed’ playing in the Regional
Tournament
87% of athletes respondents were ‘likely’ or ‘very likely’ to register for the Regional Program
again
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U15 Girls Survey Data 2017-18 season (above left)

U15 Boys Survey Data 2017-18 season (above right)

U15 Girls Survey Data 2018-19 season (above left)

U15 Boys Survey Data 2018-19 season (above right)

U15 Train 2 Train Feedback
“I love the classroom sessions and would love to see even more tactical sessions because I think
all players would learn from it.”
“More opportunity to have one on one feedback – especially if you didn’t make Team BC – I
would like to know where I need to improve so I can try for next year.”
“Make it more clear what the selectors are looking for from players prior to the festival.”
U15 Train 2 Train Highlights
“It was great to train at a higher level than is offered by any other opportunity.”
“Being able to bond and share amazing memories with friends.”
“I improved a lot more and I have more knowledge and understanding of the game. My love for
field hockey has grown even more this year.”
“I love how everyone was pushing each other to do better and the positivity that every coach and
player had towards the game!”
U18 Train 2 Compete Statistics
71% of athlete respondents either ‘enjoyed’ or ‘really enjoyed’ the Regional Program
87% of athlete respondents felt their skills improved during the Regional Program
45% of athlete respondents said their ‘coaches were really helpful’ in their field hockey
development
87% of athlete respondents either ‘enjoyed or ‘really enjoyed’ playing in the Regional
Tournament
67% of athletes respondents were ‘likely’ or ‘very likely’ to register for the Regional Program
again
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U18 Girls Survey Data 2017-18 season (above left)

U18 Boys Survey Data 2017-18 season (above right)

U18 Girls Survey Data 2018-19 season (above left)

U18 Boys Survey Data 2018-19 season (above right)

U18 Train 2 Compete Feedback
“I think I would have improved more if there were more coaches for the large amount of
athletes.”
“I would have liked to have seen more variety in drills and training than I did throughout the
year. I also think it would have been beneficial if my region split into training groups based on
skill, as it was difficult and unhelpful to everyone to have very skilled players playing with ones
who did not have as much experience.”
“I felt like there wasn’t enough coaching for goal keepers to allow me to improve a lot. I never
got pointers during training so any questions had to wait until the few goalie sessions we had.”
U18 Train 2 Compete Highlights
“Being coached by a variety of new amazing coaches.”
“I learned a lot this season through the regional program and I believe my skills have improved
and I’ve gotten some more confidence to try those skills in games.”
“It was super fun! Our school season was over so it provided us with the chance to continue to
work on our skills and play field hockey competitively.”

2019 Provincial Athlete Feedback Summary
U15 Train 2 Train Statistics
100% of athlete respondents reported they were ‘highly satisfied’ or ‘satisfied’ with the
Provincial training environment
96% of athlete respondents reported they were ‘highly satisfied’ or ‘satisfied’ with the National
Championship Tournament
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U15 Boys Survey Data – 2018-19 season (left)

U15 Girls Survey Data – 2018-19 season (right)

U15 Train 2 Train Feedback
“More conversation geared towards nutrition and the different benefits.”
“Participate in a few more games or tournaments to get our team prepared and used to a
competitive environment together.”
“I think it would be beneficial to have more 2 hour practices instead of 4 hour practices because
during 4 hour practices it is harder to absorb all of the information. Although I do understand
that it would be difficult to do that on the teams with island athletes having to come over to the
mainland.”
U15 Train 2 Train Highlights
“It was a really good program, it helped my field hockey skills a lot and I will definitely want to do
the program again.”
“Where we stayed was close to the field and allowed the team lots of time together.”
“Placing the team on the same floor/wing gave us more of a bonding experience. We will be
friends for a very long time.”
U18 Train 2 Compete Statistics
86% of athlete respondents reported they were ‘highly satisfied’ or ‘satisfied’ with the Provincial
training environment
89% of athlete respondents reported they were ‘highly satisfied’ or ‘satisfied’ with the National
Championship Tournament
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U18 Boys Survey Data – 2018-19 season (left)

U18 Girls Survey Data – 2018-19 season (right)

U18 Train 2 Compete Feedback
“Have specific goalkeeper training earlier in training to give enough time to implement changes
for the tournament.”
“Having a bigger atmosphere would make it feel more lively and fun.”
“More team building and opportunities to play together early on.”
U18 Train 2 Compete Highlights
“Excellent program! Very organized and coaches were professional and offered a high level
program.”
“The u23 nationals was very good fun to play in. The U18 nationals even though there were only
3 teams it was still very fun because it felt like we were on tour staying in hotels.”
“The bowling social was a really positive experience.”
“Coaches were great. Very encouraging and gave good, constructive feedback.”
“Team BC kit was amazing!”
Congratulations to all Team BC athletes, coaches and managers!

Respectively submitted by Jennifer Taylor, Athlete Program Director, FHBC
and Donna Cumming, Athlete Program Manager, FHBC
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 10, 2020
Report from the Vice-President
Summary of Vice-President’s Portfolio:
I attended all FHBC meetings either in person or by telephone throughout the year.
-

Participated in a number of meetings with the Executive Committee and the Finance Committee
Prepared a full slate of Officers for the FHBC AGM February 2020
Continue to serve as the Disciplinary Chair for Field Hockey BC

In July 2019, FHBC once again host the FHC National Championships in 3 age categories; Under 15,
Under 18, Under 23. Under the expertise of FHBC staff the tournament was a “huge success”. FHBC was
also well represented by many Technical Officials, Umpires and Umpire Managers. Thanks to everyone
on a job well done!
Two major International Events also took place in BC this past year, WVFHC played hosts in September
to another fantastic Golden Oldies Tournament. Also in October 2019, the Men’s Olympic Qualifier took
place at Rutledge Field in West Vancouver. Thanks to the hard work and partnership of FHC, FHBC and
WVFHC field hockey fans were treated to outstanding hockey under bright blue skies and sunshine. The
sudden death shootout win brought joy and jubilation to everyone!

Our FHBC staff do amazing work for Field Hockey in British Columbia. Thank you for all of your hard
work and making a difference to our organization!
Respectfully submitted, Margaret Johnson, Vice-President, FHBC
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 10, 2020
Report from the Domestic Director
1. Club Championship and Festival Program:
It takes number of dedicated volunteers to host an event and certainly an enthusiastic person to take
the lead. At Field Hockey BC we continue to strive to make the process of hosting an event a painless
process. Our sincere thanks to the following clubs and organizations for their respective hosting support
in 2019:
India Club and FHBC -- T2C U18 Boys and Girls Club Championship @ Tamanawis/Cloverdale
Burnaby Bears -- L2T U13 Boys & Girls Club Festival (8 v 8) @ Burnaby Lake Sports Complex
Vancouver Hawks FHC -- T2T U15 Boys Club Championship @ UBC Wright Field
Victoria Junior League -- T2T U15 Girls Club Championship @ University of Victoria

2. Continue to support hosting a variety of Championship Events:
•

National Championship Hosting:
2019 FHC Men’s and Women’s U23 Championships @ Tamanawis Park, Surrey, BC
2019 FHC Men’s and Women’s U18 Championships @ Tamanawis Park, Surrey, BC

•

High-Performance Tournaments:
U-18 Women’s Indoor Tournament - Island Savings Centre, Duncan BC
Senior Women’s Indoor Tournament - Island Savings Centre, Duncan, BC
U-15 Boy’s and Girl’s Train to Train Festival – Tamanawis Park, Surrey, BC
U-18 Boy’s and Girl’s Train to Compete Regional Tournament – UBC, Wright Field
Invitational Tournaments:
Vancouver International Tournament – Burnaby Lake Sports Complex, Burnaby, BC

3. Technical Official Development:
This year saw a continuation of the FHBC RESPECT Program targeting all levels of the game
from coaches, officials (umpires and technical), to participants and spectators. The goal
being to promote positive behaviours within the field hockey environment. This educational
program will continue to be an integral part of all our local, regional, provincial events in the
coming year.
Recruitment and training of new officials through targeting youth and past umpires as well
as volunteer pool of parents of athletes, target more men for officiating Men’s events
Developing a certification program for Technical Officials with practical training to coincide
with specific events (Club Championship/Festival, High Performance/Invitational
Tournaments/National Championships)
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4. Celebrating the Contributions of our Numerous Volunteers:
•

Continue to host an annual Volunteer Recognition event in order to show appreciation for
the contributions of our members throughout the province.
Respectively submitted, Brenda Rushton, Domestic Director, FHBC

Field Hockey BC AGM - February 10, 2020
Report from the
Marketing Director
Marketing and Business Development:
2018-19 saw Field Hockey BC attempt to build upon the strategic intent to target greater
community engagement through the Society’s communication platforms:
➢ Field Hockey BC E-Newsletter
➢ Field Hockey BC ‘Facebook’
➢ Field Hockey BC ‘Twitter’
➢ Field Hockey BC ‘Instagram’
➢ FHBC whilst maintaining news and articles concerning Society programming and service,
branched out to a greater extent to cover local, regional, and national community news and
human interest. The intent is to continue to do so for the season ahead.
2018-19 saw Field Hockey BC continue to play a major role in the promotion, development, and
political advocacy for a facility driven ‘home for field hockey in BC’. Restricted by confidentiality
agreement for the past three years, FHBC has been unable to share much information
concerning a $400M multi-sport infrastructure project that includes an outdoor water-based FIH
tier one field hockey stadium pitch with permanent stands, a second water-based turf, a full size
indoor facility with seating, and a shared dorm and sport science facility, which are just some of
the highlights for field hockey. This has been a three and a half year active project for FHBC
which regrettably is currently in limbo due for the most part to a change in provincial
government and now a minority federal government.
This past year also saw a continuation of community support through the philanthropic arm of
the Society. The FHBC Foundation Bursary programs cover all pillars of our field hockey
provision: athletes, coaches, umpires, technical officials, events and capital projects. It is hoped
that the Society will be in a position to add testimonials from this program moving forward and
incorporate such human interest and field hockey promotional story lines into communications
delivery. Further detail can be found at the Field Hockey BC Foundation Website at
www.fhbcfoundation.com
Respectively submitted, Brian Groos, Marketing Director, FHBC
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 10, 2020
Report from the Coaching Director
Field Hockey BC is committed to providing the best environment and development for players
throughout BC. We operate in an athlete centered – coach led manner. As such, coaches are an integral
part of who we are and what we do. It is therefore our intent to develop and support coaches within our
community and throughout our Province in order to deliver the best possible service to our athletes.
Coaches drive our programming, coaches lead teams in regional and provincial tournaments and events,
and coaches are the immediate, daily and first line connection we have to the center and purpose of all
our work: our athletes. For more information on the extent of FHBC athlete programming in 2018-19,
please refer to the accompanying Athlete Program Report.
The coaching portfolio drives programming and athlete development and we are acutely aware that the
quality of our coaches determines the quality of our programs and the quality of athlete that will
ultimately come through our system. In the period covered by this report, we made significant systemic
progress, driving areas which will underpin our ability to make positive impact as we move forward.
Highlights include:
-

-

Coaching Content and Curriculum: We have continued to build our skills matrix and began work
in partnership with Field Hockey Canada on a new PSO appropriate Gold Medal Profile (GMP) to
aid talent identification. Added to this FHBC introduced new software to assist athlete selection
at both a technical skill and a physiological level.
Coach Education: 2019 saw FHBC launched the new Provincial Coach Educational (PCE) pathway
targeting community club coaches across the Province. This PCE Pathway is LTAD aligned allowing
club coaches to select the most appropriate level for their seasonal participation. The PCE
Pathway is also tailored to address the challenges of time and finance that culturally prove to be
the main reasons preventing traction within coach education. FHBC made the commitment to
100% fund PCE delivery in 2018-19 and will make the same commitment in 2019-20. PCE pilot
courses were run this past season in partnership with West Vancouver FHC and as part of the
North Vancouver Academy program. A total of 59 coaches were involved at the Fundamentals
and Learn to Train levels, with training and education taking place involving six lead learning
facilitators at the PCE level. The hope moving forward is that the PCE Pathway continues to gain
momentum and at the same time helps to drive greater engagement within the National Coach
Certification Program (NCCP).
Respectively submitted by Gurjit Sidhu, Coaching Director, FHBC
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 10, 2020
Report from the Umpiring Director
2019 was a busy year for FHBC officials. From club tournaments to the Pan American Games, BC umpires
have made their mark, both at home and further afield. Hosting two Field Hockey Canada events over 12
days in June and July meant that many BC umpires and technical officials were called upon to ensure the
country’s top U23 and U18 athletes could showcase their skills. We are fortunate to have the dedicated
volunteers that contribute to these showcase events.
At FHBC’s own High Performance tournaments, the introduction of quarters helped to align the
province’s highest level of competition with the international shift to four, 15-minute periods. Following
international standards with respect to rules and interpretations helps athletes and officials prepare for
opportunities, nationally, within the Pan American region, and internationally. With Gillian Batey acting
as umpire manager at the majority of FHBC High Performance events, umpires were able to receive
consistent and progressive feedback across multiple tournaments. Feedback from Gillian Batey and Kurt
Du Bois has helped identify the importance of developing a communications and messaging framework
that will be implemented for 2020 events.
As Kurt Du Bois has moved on from FHBC, we will miss his dedication and continually going beyond
expectations to support officials. We look forward to the incoming Events and Officials Coordinator and
the Sport Development Manager who will play essential roles in supporting the development and
growth of officials in BC.
Important steps in increasing access to educational opportunities were taken in 2019. The online
Community course, developed by FHBC, moved from the pilot phase into wider release and has been
adopted by FHC. The success of this course has spurred larger conversations about course development
with FHC. FHC has also approved language suggested from FHBC that will clarify the umpiring pathway
for individuals seeking equivalency ratings based on credentials from outside of Canada.
As the year ended, I was pleased to join both the FHC Umpiring Education Subcommittee and the FHC
Domestic Appointments Subcommittee. FHC’s renewed commitment to communication and
collaboration with PSOs and the wider umpiring community across Canada bodes well as we look to
2020 and the future.
On the horizon, increasing communication and collaboration within the province will be a key focus for
the upcoming year. The environmental scan of officials’ databases and communication strategies has
already revealed important insight into how FHBC can better share information with and between clubs,
leagues, and regions within the province. With the potential to partner further with clubs and leagues,
opportunities for umpires will continue to increase with more officials being supported as they give back
to the game.
Respectively submitted, Megan Robertson, Umpiring Director, FHBC
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 10, 2020
Financial Statement
Report from the Finance Director

Overleaf
Appendix – FHBC Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2019
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